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Huskers Fall to Badgers 22-21 by Tie-Breaker
Lincoln, Neb. – The 12th-ranked Nebraska Huskers wrestling team dropped its first
dual of the season, as Big Ten play opened up tonight against the #17 Wisconsin
Badgers. After ten matches, the two teams were knotted up at 21 apiece, but
Wisconsin was awarded an extra point based on tiebreaker 21b., which gave them
the edge based on the number of pins, forfeits and injury defaults (Wisconsin had
two, while the Huskers had one).
 
The dual started strong for NU as Tyler Berger, the nation’s No. 3 wrestler at 157
pounds, took a major decision over Wisconsin’s Patrick Spray. Berger (4-0) has
tallied major decision victories in all four of his bouts in his senior season.
 
In one of the most highly anticipated matches of the evening, Nebraska’s Isaiah
White (165) battled Wisconsin’s Evan Wick. These two faced-off against one
another twice last season, with each wrestler taking one match by decision. Tonight,
the 11th- ranked White registered a couple takedowns early, but No. 2 Wick took
control in the second period and never let up. Wick took a 12-5 decision to bring
Wisconsin to within 4-3.
 
No. 19 Ryan Christensen of Wisconsin took the next bout over No. 10 Mikey
Labriola at 174 pounds. After being honored as the Big Ten Wrestler of the Week on
Tuesday, Labriola took a late 6-4 lead after a third-period takedown, but
Christensen ended up winning by fall (6:59) in the final seconds. Wisconsin only
gained five team points from this victory, however, as the bench received a penalty
for excessive celebration, giving them five points instead of what should have been
six for a pin.
 
Nebraska’s Taylor Venz, the No. 3 wrestler in the nation at 184 pounds, grinded out
a 6-5 decision over Mason Reinhardt. A second-period reversal and a four-point
nearfall by Venz turned an early 2-0 deficit into a 6-2 lead, as he remained in control
throughout the rest of the bout to stay undefeated on the season at 4-0.
 
Sophomore grappler Eric Schultz (197) came out of the gates hot tonight as he
dominated Wisconsin’s Andrew Salemme from start to finish. Schultz won by tech.
fall (6:41), 23-8. At the halfway point of the dual, the Huskers held a 12-8 lead over
the Badgers.
 
During the intermission, the 2007-08 and 2008-09 Huskers wrestling teams were
honored for their achievements, which included two fourth-place NCAA



honored for their achievements, which included two fourth-place NCAA
Championship finishes and a 2009 Big 12 Championship.
 
The heavyweight bout between Patrick Grayson and Trent Hillger resulted in an 11-
2 major decision victory for Hillger. In the highly 125-pound match between No. 6
Zeke Moisey and No. 17 Connor Brown of Wisconsin, Moisey won in the opening
minute of the first period by injury default, adding six points to the Huskers team
score to put them up 18-12 with three matches to go.
 
Wisconsin took both the 133 and 141-pound bouts as Jens Lantz worked a 10-3
decision over Tucker Sjomeling and No. 13 Tristan Moran pinned Nebraska’s
Christian Miller (1:25). Heading into the final bout, the Badgers led 21-18.
 
Needing a victory to keep Nebraska alive, Collin Purinton went down 2-0 to Cole
Martin after an early takedown. A three-point nearfall put Purinton behind 5-0, but a
reversal and a four-point nearfall of his own put Purinton up 6-5. The junior from
Banks, Ore., grinded out an 8-6 victory to tie the team score at 21.

#17 Wisconsin 22 #12 Nebraska 21 
Nov. 16, 2018 
Lincoln, Neb. (Devaney Center)
 
Match Results: 
157: #3 Tyler Berger (NEB) major dec. Patrick Spray (WIS), 16-6 (NEB 4, WIS 0)
165: #2 Evan Wick (WIS) dec. #11 Isaiah White (NEB), 12-5 (NEB 4, WIS 3)
174: #19 Ryan Christensen (WIS) FALL (6:59) #10 Mikey Labriola (NEB) (WIS 8,
NEB 4)
184: #3 Taylor Venz (NEB) dec. Mason Reinhardt (WIS), 6-5 (WIS 8, NEB 7)
197: Eric Schultz (NEB) tech. fall Andrew Salemme (WIS), 23-8 (NEB, 12, WIS 8)
HWT: Trent Hillger (WIS) major dec. Patrick Grayson (NEB), 11-2 (WIS 12, NEB 11)
125: #6 Zeke Moisey (NEB) inj. default #17 Connor Brown (WIS) (NEB 18, WIS 12)
133: Jens Lantz (WIS) dec. Tucker Sjomeling (NEB), 10-3 (NEB 18, WIS 15)
141: #13 Tristan Moran (WIS) FALL (1:25) Christian Miller (NEB) (WIS 21, NEB 18)
149: Collin Purinton (NEB) dec. Cole Martin (WIS), 8-6 (WIS 21, NEB 21)
 
Wisconsin wins by criteria 21b., which is most wins by fall, forfeit or default. The
Badgers had two wins by fall while the Huskers had one injury default victory.
 
Up Next:
Nebraska heads to Wyoming for a 3 p.m. matinee dual on Sunday, Nov. 18. Next,
they travel to the Cliff Keen Invitational in Las Vegas, Nev. on Nov. 30 for the two-
day tournament. After duals with NC State and North Carolina on the road, NU will
be off until Jan. 6, 2019, when they return home for a dual against Northwestern.
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